
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Image, Church of the Ascension, Manchester, just one of the many HeartEdge churches 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HeartEdge Congregational and 

Compassion Development (part time)  

2 year fixed term contract 

 

Closing date – 18 April 2021 



Who we are 

St Martin’s is a large and diverse organisation pre-pandemic consisting of visual art exhibitions, a 

comprehensive concert programme along with cafes, events and retail, working alongside regular services 

and activities in the church and charity.  As the post pandemic world emerges, so aspects of the operation 

has evolved – with further changes. This new landscape provides opportunity for innovation, which is 

central to this role. 

About HeartEdge 

HeartEdge is a movement for renewal within the Church which supports churches in blending their mission 

around four key areas: Congregation, Commerce, Culture and Compassion. It provides opportunity for 

churches to learn from each other, celebrate success and plan for the future. “At the heart. On the edge” is 

the vision statement developed by the congregation of St Martin’s, who initiated HeartEdge. 

This job fast tracks development of work to support local congregations, their compassion initiatives and 

the germination of a HeartEdge congregational/compassion support team. We want to prototype support 

for distinctive and effective congregational life – new activities reaching new groups that are facilitated by 

churches and congregational groups, from supporting culturally attuned approaches to congregational 

gathering – the traditional, new and emerging approaches – to meeting together and development of 

liturgy, prayer, hospitality and other compassionate initiatives, building ‘kingdom communities’. As a core 

component of HeartEdge we want to highlight examples of congregational life/compassionate actions and 

evidence the contribution this brings to church. Excellent research, communication and relationship 

building skills are all a key part of this dynamic role.   

About the role 

Work with HeartEdge churches and organisations across Church of England diocese to provide practical 
support for congregational development and nurturing of Kingdom communities – in a changed landscape 
following the pandemic.  Work includes collaborating with Church of England churches to develop 
culturally attuned approaches to congregational life to development of liturgy, prayer, hospitality and other 
compassionate initiatives.  To focus on Church of England churches seeking to discover together what it 
means to be both “at the heart and on the edge” in HeartEdge and as a congregation. 
 
We are looking to fill one part time (3 days per week) role. 

This is an interesting, wide ranging and supporting role requiring a broad range of skills.  You will be 

working directly with the HeartEdge Development Coordinator, to support the blossoming team of 

HeartEdge, therefore congregational/compassion experience, excellent communication and relationship 

building skills are a key part of this role.   

While working with HeartEdge, this role will also offer a rich overview of the various aspects of St Martin’s. 

The job involves travel to St Martin’s, churches in the network and to HeartEdge events and meetings. This 

will sometimes involve overnight stays. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Working at St Martin’s 

• Based at – blended - i.e. homeworking, travelling across the UK, hot desk at HeartEdge hub church 

• Working pattern -  1 part time, i.e. 3 days per week  
• Salary – up to £35,000 per annum (FTE) pro rata for part time hours, plus workplace pension 

• Holiday Entitlement - 25 days per annum, plus 8 bank holidays, pro rata for part time 

• Perks - Employee Assistant Programme – EAP 

• Notice period – 1 month 

Job Description 

Main duties and responsibilities 

1. Network 

• Work with St Martin-in-the-Fields clergy and staff team to identify and access individuals and 
churches needing support in developing their congregation and compassion initiatives 

• Promote HeartEdge widely through working with congregations – referring to HeartEdge project 

resources building interest via press/media, social media, events, institutions and other networks 

• Develop an on-going awareness of potential partnerships opportunities – linking to other 

HeartEdge members, nurturing the movement, with a focus on kingdom communities and 

compassion initiatives 

• Identify potential HeartEdge members and oversee their introduction to wider opportunities for 
congregational development and compassionate action – following the pandemic 

 

2. Project development  

• Undertake desktop and fieldwork research to identify and prioritise appetite and opportunity for 
work as a congregation – building a dynamic and fast-moving programme of listening, input, 

development and support specifically targeted at congregations, focused on supporting culturally 

attuned approaches to congregational gathering from traditional and new approaches to meeting – 

to development of liturgy, prayer, hospitality and other compassionate initiatives 

• Work with key volunteers and clergy practitioners to support work with congregations 

• Facilitate work with churches to enable congregations to develop their meetings, gatherings and 

congregational life – reflecting what it means to be a kingdom community involved in 

compassionate activities 

• Capture insight and learning written up into tracking reports, podcasts, blogs – resources where 
appropriate, detailing hints and tips and ‘how to’ related to developing and deepening 

congregational life and compassionate action – following the pandemic 

 

3. Data management and administration 

• Set up and maintain databases tracking participation of members / non-members and engagement 
of Church of England churches in compassionate and congregational activities. We want to evidence 

the significance of deepening congregational life and compassionate action in churches – growing 

what we refer to as kingdom communities 

• Maintain a research portfolio with easy access and retrieval of partner data 

• Report on outcomes and impacts of commercial projects being developed / extended  

• Record HeartEdge expenditure and income 

• Maintain HeartEdge recordkeeping systems 

 

Who we are looking for 

Person Specification 

To be effective in this role you will need to demonstrate the following skills:  

Essential 



• Track record leading and facilitating congregations and/or compassionate initiatives 

• Excellent written communication skills 

• The ability to adapt easily and readily to many different situations  

• Strong, demonstrable administration skills 

• Self-motivation and discipline  

• Excellent team player who can also work well autonomously  

• Excellent knowledge of Microsoft packages, and databases 

• Work easily and efficiently with the HeartEdge team  

• A good communicator – someone who invests in working relationships and keeps communication 

channels open and active, and who is comfortable at communicating with a large range of 

stakeholders  

• Ability to communicate a broad vision and be creative in how to practically realise it 

• Experience planning and running events of different sizes and types 
 

Desirable 

• Good understanding of HeartEdge and what it does 

• Experience of working in a similar organisation  
 

Additionally will need to:  

• Committed to wholeheartedly endorse and embrace the ethos and mission of HeartEdge and St 
Martin’s, live this out in all elements of the role 

• And, great interpersonal skills and a calm “can do” attitude! 

 

How to apply 

To apply for this post, please email the following to  hr@smitf.org by 5 pm on 18 April 2021: 

• A supporting statement, explaining why you believe you can do this role  

• A comprehensive CV detailing your relevant achievements in each role, and including details of 

two referees, one of whom should be your current or most recent employer (we will not contact 

any referees without your consent)  

If you would like to chat about this role, please email Human Resources Team on hr@smitf.org and we 

will arrange to call with you. 

Interviews will be held week commencing 26 April 2021, by arrangement - via zoom or in person 

following covid risk assessment. 

 

As we generally receive a high volume of applications, we do not acknowledge receipt.  

Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted. 

 

Look us up! 

 

 

 

@stmartininthefields @smitf_london @stmartininthefields 

@HeartEdge_ 
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